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FROSH WEEK TAKES THE SPOTLIGHT
Last Initiatio

Rites Are Held

For Fledglings
Gaily Decorated Faces Are

Distinguishing Feature
Of Yearling Parade

Athletic Heads, Thompson

Murphy, Dontey

At a meeting of the student
body on Wednesday, Sept. 29.
Dean Thompson, veteran basket-
ball and track star, was elected to

the presidency of the Athletic As-
scciation for the coming year.
Victor Murphy, also one of the
campus' outstanding athletes, was
elected to the vice-president's
chair. Basketball's interest was

again represented when Ellen
Donley was elected secretary-
treasurer.Sophs Bathe in Genesee

Coach McNeese Is Master
Of Ceremonies on Hill 1 Many Denominations

Faces streaked with reds, blues,
purples, and other vivid colors, fresh- 1 Find Representation
men of the class of '41 submitted
themselves to a final humiliating af- ' In Houghton Classes
remoon on Friday, Septemb:r 24, ,
which brought to an end their hectic ' Living, studying and worshipping
week of persecution by the sophs.  together at Houghton are students
The campus in front of the admin-, from twenty-eight different denom-

istration building was the scene of  inations of Christian churches. Ho'-
activity for the first part of the after- 1 ton has extended a cordial we[come
noon. Equipped with shoe polish and  to all and in rerum asks only that
inks of various hues, the heartless they obey a few well chosen regula-

sophomores erased from the freshies  tiOnS in their life here. It is indeed
Cle st:ght:st hit of self-confidenre r 6-.e th,ng whin ·ming mc-. =nd
and respect that might have survived women, differing only in slight prin-
the week. Although the marks im- ciples, can associate so freely with so
printed upon the sweet, innocent little thought as to differences of
faces of the frosh may not have em- opinion.
bodied all the principles of design, The denominations with most rep-
they succeeded in appearing wierd resentatives are: Methodist Episcopal
and grotesque even under the broad, -118; Baptist-73; Wesleyan Meth-
bright rays of the afternoon sun. One odist - 70; Presbyterian - 34; Free
unfortunate victim was heard to ask Methodist-16.

why k was necessary to use indelible The following are listed in order
ink. as to amount of representation: Con-

Like every court of absolute justice, gregational, Roman Catholic, Episco-
there were degrees of punishment met- Fi, Evangelical, United Brethren,
ed out. Since the sophomore presi-, Christian and Missionary Alliance
dent, Melvin Morris, was unable to 1 Lutheran, Evangelical Reformed,
pronounce further penalty, (probably I Dutch Reformed, Pilgrim Holiness
because of his exceptionally chicken-  Methodist Protestants, Covenant
like (?) heart) Mr. McNeese did Presbyterian, Advent Christians,

(Continued crl Pize Foun  Christian, Mennonite, Quaker, Breth-
Itc - ren, Evangelical Congregational, Con-

Anna Houghton Society God, Standard Church of Canada
gregational Christian, Assemblies of

Has Its First Meeting anHoughton may be proud of her
d Disciples of Christ.

- opportunity to lead Christian stu-
The Anna Houghton Daughters dents toward a high goal.

held their first meeting of the year at -HC------

the home of Mrs Raymond Douglas, Pre-Medics Elect Batespresident of the organization.
New committees were elected with

chairmen as follows: - Mrs. C. A. At Their First Meeting
Ries, social committee; Mrs. S. W.       -
Paine, sunshine committee; Mrs. S. Melvin Bates was elected president
W. Wright, program committee. of the Pasteur Pre-Medic Club at its

The secretary read letters from mis- first monthly meeting Monday even-
sionary friends, Ruth Sension Lid. ing, Sept. 26. Other oRicers elected
dick in India and Ahce Hampe were Arlienne Leonard, vice-president
Mc /lilian in Africa, expressing and Paul van Ornum, secretary and
thanks for gifts which had been sent treasurer. The newly-elected pro-
them last year by the Anna Hough- gram committee includes Bernice

ton Daughters. Ellen Donley gave Bauer, Victor Murphy, and Dr. Ray-
a reading, and Miss Rork welcomed mond Douglas.
new members, after which Mrs. After Melvin Bates had called the

Wright discussed the constitution of meeting to order, Arlienne Leonard
the organization. Refreshments were read the club admission requirements
served. Any student majoring in science or

-HC- medicine may enroll as associate mem-
Among former Houghton students bers. Faculty members may be en-

studying at Columbia this summer rolled as honorary members.

were Ruth Luckey, Hazel Sartwell, . Dr. Raymond Douglas, the speak-
Margaret Ackerman, Dorothy Peck, er of the evening, talked on the as-
Mark Bedford and Robert Luckey. cendancy of preventive medicine.

President Gives

Talk Concerning
Houghton Spirit

Program Marks Finale
Of the Many Actiuities

Of Green-Cap Wearers
Court Room Theme Is Cleverly Carried Out in Display

Of Unique Talent; Ceremonial Hatchet Burying
And Sermonette ConcludeBasis of Houghton Tradition

Is Found in Wording
OE Alma Mater New Student Body Officers

-       Thompson, Crosby, Hart
Productive Years Ahead -

Changing from the customary
method of pre.election nomini-

Bedford Leads in the Singing tions, the student body officers for
Of Old School Songs the coming year were eleuted

-        Monday, Sept. 27, in a short busi-
Thursday morning the student ness meeting held after chapel.

body, led by Wayne Bedford, dis- Dean, Thompson, twice president
played considerable school spirit in, of the class of '38, became the
their singing of the college songs, i new president while Robert Cros-
preliminary to the address by Presi- by, as runner up, automatically
dent Stephen W. Paine on "The Real became vice-president. Balloting
Spirit of Houghton College". was concluded on Sept. 29, by the

Dr. Paine drew the elements which ' election of Esther Hart to the po-
make up school spirit from the con- sition of secretary-treasurer.
secutive verses of the Alma Mater.

The first verse is a prelude which
introduces us to all the things which Both Humorous Vein
make up the spirif of Houghton.

The second verse SetS forth the

importance of heritage in the spirit Anti Serious Develop
of our school, in illustration of which

At Fire Off CampusDr. Paine gave us a chronological
calendar of the school's history:

1883: Willard Houghron had
caught a vision and pledges were Quick work by students and the

taken for the founding of a school
Volunteer Fire Association averted

on Seminary Hill, Houghton, N Y. what might have been a disastrous1894: Jame S. Luckey entered forest Gre Wednesday noon in tile
woods back of the Crosby cottage.

advancement of Houghron Lollege.
1906: The school was moved from spread to the surrounding leaves and

Seminary hill [o its present location.
soon became noticed.

1908: James S. Luckey was made The chemical wagon in the Ad-
ministration Building was rushed topresident of Houghron College, a

position which he most capably held the scene by students, who with sev-

for twenty-eight years. Duta.ig this eral others prevented the spread of
the fire until the fire company ar-time college work was gradually m- rived. The fire was soon under con-

treduced and in

1923: A provisional charter was
trol and a guardwas placed to watch
for further outbreaks, some of which

granted for five years-renewed at eccurred during the night, but with
the end of four years.

1925: The first class graduated no damage.
from Houghton with bachelor de- The miniature holocaust featured

grees.
many sides of human nature. Curi-

1935: Through the eKorts of presi. :rity was the prevailing characteristic;
dent Luckey we were admitted to the con fusion was rampant. Collegiate
Middle Atlantic States Association. coats and sweaters flung on the porch,

The slogan of Houghton, Dr. the railing, the ground or wherever
Paine continued, has always been

they happened to land; curtains torn

three-fold: Low in expense, high in
from the door; old rugs rapidly in-

.tandards and fundamental in belief. creasing in number if not in size as
thev were torn into convenient

All of these things. he said, we owe lengths. Slosh! Slosh! as they wereto the heritage of the past and we as wet from a basin of soapy water. An
stud:nts shoubd remember to gi,ve old pail, axes, shovels, sticks appeareddue homage to those who have con-
tributed so much to the spirit of

and disappeared up the hillside as
the billowing smoke enveloped ama-Houghton.
teur fire-fighters in collegiate slacks

(Continued on Page Three) ind white shoes.

Dr. Paine Is Fundamentalist ·
The sidelines were equally prom-

menr. Geds shrieking, running or
Rally Speaker at Buffalo staring with the intensity of the sud-

- den-blind. Faculty members wonder-
President Paine scoke bef,re the ing if dignity should be retained at a

Eighth Funlamentalist Rally and fire. "Red" Clocksin running up the
Prophetic Conference jn Buffa!0 path, splashing his feet from two
Tuesday. using Christian Education over-filled pails. Dr. Rosenberger,
,- hi. subiect. The rally was held in fresh from the classroomi completely
the First Baptist Church from Sep-, ouditted, even to a soft felt hat.
r-n?Lzr 26 to 29 incluive. Several, hurrying along with a kettle of boil-
persons frcm Houghton attended. 1 (Continued on Page Tw)

Case number one for the Court of

Humorous Relations resolved itself

into hilarious entertainment as tile

class of '41, on Friday evening, Sep·
tember 24, climaxed the strenuous ac-
tivities of Freshman week with a

mock trial: "Commcnwealth of

Freshman vs. Sophomores.

Accompanied by harmonica music,
the court personnel proceeded with
all possible dignity te the platform,
atrired in the freakish garb of the
days Just past.
One by one the freshmen offenders

were conducted to the bench to

receive sentence for previous misde-
meanors. Judge Leon Wise, after
hearing the defendant's case, sen-
tenced Clara Jane Linn to sing
"Sympathy" from Victor Herbert's
"Firefly". Ruth Richardson was ac-

companist. Three hardened Iaw
breairs, Shirley Fidinger. Marilu
Neighbor, and Marjorie aocksin,
made 'atonement by singing "Ohi
How I bve Him".

The next culprit was Jesse De Right
who presented a humorous reading
on brotherly love. After the piano
solo entitled "Country Gardens" was
played by Theodore Gast, Ronald
Flowerman whistled away his fine to
the accompaniment of Gerald Heg-
lund.

For having refused to don mismated
socks, the desperate character of
Ralph "Scarface" Black was dragged
with difficulty into the court room.

(Continued on Page Tvo)
- HC -

Several Changes Arepllatle
Among Class Executives

The three upper classes inaugur-
ated the new year by election of of-
ficers. Virrually a complete change
was made in the senior and sopho-
more executive groups.

Howard Andrus succeeds Dean

Thompson as president of the class
of 1938. Assisting him are Esther
Bohlayer, vice-president; Esther Hart,
secretary, and Walter Ferchen, re-
elected to serve his third term as
class treasurer.

Harlan Tuthill is the new presi-
dent of the iunior class, Curtis Cran-
dall succeeding Tuthill as vice-presi-
dem. Lois Roughan secretary, and
Victor Murphy, treasurer, retain
their positions from last year.

Melvin Morris was chosen to head
the sophomore clas» before the sum-
mer recess. Other officers recently
elected include: Walter Shefer, vice-
president; Doris Veazie, secretary,
and Eugene Donelson, treasurer.

Biggest class to organize was that
of 1941. Kenneth Wilson is the
new president, with Keith Sackett as
vice-president, Shirley Fidinger, sec-
retary, and Margaret Schlafer, treas-
urer.
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Tbe HOKUM » Books for Library Bauer, Famous Pianist,
TME Should Be of Interest Is From Musical Familyr'Milng'T,*0qAj/KAJ' '*rSIRR WEAKLY --

iliw, i 01 English AncestryBoo'.s de,ote=s will be pleased with P.b .shed wceli, during rhe school year b, students of Houghton Col'ege

1937-38 STAR STAFF EFFORT '--*S w boo'.5 in our librar> such well I
L Dwn an.1 favo- 9 authors as Al ce Tbe important event in a lifetime

ED.TOR Ii-CHIEFF Ho,#ard G Andru, 36 Ti'sdale Kcbart, Philip Gibbs, JohnS --being born-happened to Harold
M.-AGI.G EDITOR Ed.ard J Willett "9

b, Bilgie" Mt Is, D. Frank C Whitmore J G'Bauer tn England
flachen, Carl Carmer. Cimella It rook onl> a fe,4 years for him

ass STATs Parold Hume "3(/, \'anct Carlson '40 -1-cms belenzing -0 Prot Stan-,
News ED:TOR Rowena Pe·er.07 38 : right Dean of Men, and to

Meigs, and Kenneth Roberts : t,nd that he had settled m the

AssIsTANT \'.'alter She,Fer 'C , ror rrank Wright, Dean ot Theo- Man, will immediatel, kno. the j Lscm of an intensely musical famdy
litest book by each of these writers , Each member played some instru

FEATVE ED,loR Georgi Hi,geman '39 '01;, ag going to the dogs-or M hat but .ome urdcubtedly Will not Phi- ment
RELIGIO- S EDITOR Francis Whiting '39 7. c i.ig go ro Nhen t'ie) de.late I p Gibbs' latest nmel, Cities of Re -I here war no time to be lost Ar
Mi s c Eo'TOR Edna Bartle.on 40 .rnm te straight and narrow Last ,
nopTs E')!TOR Jack Crindall 19 .eel ,he, decided to forsale the ' ig., A a :irk of crumbting em fike Le entered upon his musical ca

4ss,sT A. T Richard \\' right 36 dr.en pa.tures and seek their fjrtune F re and insurgent peeples wbos- ..e dividing his render enthusiasms
Con) Fri Ter. 1_„tcr Paul 40, Donald Kau'+man 40 ir th, wai of the wicked From ' fires light rp a rimeless romance L-tween piano and piolin But with
Ploor ED. Iek Gerald Beach 49 rn. lascious green grass, they Jour- ) .1,1. and Yin by Alice Hobart is t,ric, the violm finally won over the

neud t, a c,dir apple tree riere . rovel of in qm,rican doctor m piano
Leland WA.kr ;h Ch,ra Robert. A wthwest P,>sageEL 51\1-55 *vcK

h & teasted hearnly on the trui: he became a child przdigy At v
C,r<i. L.AlION lANAGFRS Illi.iii I-ob '39,11.1,in Ba ,• ';8 :la. and alack' They fcasted al

, one ot the foremost sellers today, ten, he ma.'e his debut with orchestra

rgeth r roo heartil, That e,ening
ar, 3 i highb r. commended by the True. tbe last movement of the con-

REPORTERS 1ed York Times B ok Review An
„ 11.n the cows nfused to give their c:ric was pla>ed slightly ui advance

Elkn Do,,le&, Santord Smith lune Witter R.:th Donohu, 41argarct autograpte.d cops of Ruth Sisner'.
quota of milk as usua1, the two p-0- o the orchestra Ne, ertheless, htS

Iiats..n Shirle; Fidinger Thelma Haull Hilda Luther Da,id Muir Roller Skat., n also m the libran
tesgrs became quite perturbed over personal succ.ss put to rest all doubts

M,ldred Scha„er R iliette Thjrna., Man Tinani Billie \<':a.„ loren r also in the librar, Miss Mosts -, p future cape:rt' e martei hnall> after a careful
Smith Ge-aid higlund, Ralph Black Frank Tador Eleanor Iii . obtained the boo' . r = '\n.e- 7 -

n.pection, the, diagnosed the case as . , found lum [ouring
librar> Associ: i . we, h 1

mroxication" Of course this isn't , r ' ,= u a & - m virtuos- One
n PISTS she attended in Ne. York, June 22 chy, a call came for a tour nf Russiaauthentic, but .e imagine that .hen

Pearl Crapo, Acison Gra, e. W ille:te Thomas, Mar> Tiffan, Mar 25
,he; come late a night the cow. a•r a ossisting wol ri I :o n sin-Ter The

cus \\ right, Vernice Richardson, Dor,wh, Pau en - HC -

now request.d to 'come hire, and h Lttl: cencer[ compinv had barely ar
mt gmt1/ vour breath" FRESHMAN PROGRAM rived iR St Petersburg, when the

Mn.eres a. E-ona das, mat er at the Pm 0,1- e a Houek•„1 1 1 unde the (Continued f.om pase One) aeatd of the Czar trre„ the court
.t o' O,3 101- and authorized Oct 10 10,- Sub,c-,ption rat. 51 00 per 'ri 43. icc to :ho,e who would be into mourninj No cincerts were al

luitit. girls don't run after bils- he succeeded m stuttertng through i_,.ec' in the Fr,ncipal cittes They
re rher do mouse [raps run .fer twe vocal soloa for the amusement ck i

a ' :o fal Ack on the small towns

EDITORIAL mki bu- the, git them just the same th& assembl a> 1 per,alt. U' 1!da 'r ith no accompan,st available m
W,nters, a tale.- 1-_s- sn-aller places, Mr Bauer was

Last Saturda> afternoon, all the reu -nthuslast,cally rl.elved, and pre- c-liged to fill out the program with
CAA *'E FACE FACTS? "CF Ort,r, gath-rid m the STAR sented an encore by popular demand p ar,c so,os When the ban of mourn

oifice for their first Bp talk Editor During the ncr: frolic squetched irg tor [be Czar was finally lifted
ot so i:.Lch in the spirit of criticism as m that of sug- w ch,cf Andrus .as presiding Dur sophomores felt t. Inges of ,mbar rhe manag. r decided that he played

gestion do i,e w under if our entrance requirements regard. "g the explanation of the operations ra-menr ps a zugged freshman team 7 enough to ,aw the erpense of
. "=nd lirgo of the neppap.r wcrld he reenacted ir, recen. tug o war

ing a medical cumination aR I.o. ra*her insufficient Ne m > tra accompanist
a,d 'luft to Lase Iour minds, I'll Uctori

feel the fact that the individual examined does not have eli yi u that thi 'dummk 1, not t'-, Cl.maxing the humorous part of the 4 thi end of tbe [_ur, Mr Bauer
feund difficult, in per.uading peopleathlete's toot and Is endowed with a fairl, strong heart ts ,ditor' Bur quiti to the contrary it program undertakers Row and M.1 r' al he ws not a pianist Even Padno conclusive evidence tliat be ,s not offlicted with other #lk wmplicates inatrers If there 1, torn Klotzbach cre.,ski told him that 1 e gas one

.npont hho can tell us exactl> who burial o. r J :'' "I ht
diseases or constitutional weakno s, lu.-nown both to him th, dumms 15 so that Re will be able Green sod, I a -' c-, -nl cirdboard Thus it w as chance rhai transpobed
selt and others, which class him as a social menace. Over to once more pab the night un peace rombstone were in turn placed itt Harold Bauer from the violin strirlgs
400 individuals living in as close daily communication as the ful slumber ..e ..rrainl> will appre position to the doleful strams of to the piano Le> s
students of Houghton College provide a choice field for the .„te it ' Largo" - HC -

spread of Infectious and contagious diseases After the burial Kenneth Wilson, Willett and Crosby DiscussI-he mo.t famou. saying heard on speaking for the freshman class, ac-
It is natural for the average student to fail to take pro- th, umpus "When do „ eat9" cepted tor them the position of WYPS Purpose in Chapel

pei care of himself. It is an established fact that a run- "trosh", expressed their gratitude,
The fact that this isn't leap vear for a warm melcome, pledging co-down condition ts an open invitation to illness, especially of doesn t cramp Hazel Chenei's st) le operation and allegiance to Hough Representative of the Wesleyan

a contagious nature A competent medical exammation 4 wa, on this w.e During the sum- ton Walter She'Fer rephed for the Young People's Society presented a
#ould awaken the student to the fact that he should be look- mer Ra; Carpenter ;,as putang up ,phomor-5 brief survey of what this society 15
*ng after himself and should govern the extent of his parti- pa•'1'len' en the rjurd floor of the As 3 prel m pa , to a per od of , and u hat .ork it has done and is

cipation in extra-curriculars to prevent his over-doing A Moses domicile Rap was pounding Hors! ip Cls=n Clir'-, Al c M fin-  doing m the Christian field In the
 Tues morning chapel, GeorgeA a, industriousl, .. hen Hazel ap- ney, Catherine Amcatd, and Keith 1 da>
Hilgeman read I Timothy, 4 12, fols•rict medical exam would also tend to disclose those per p:ared at the door Curlously she, 5-ckert .ang ' You Cannot Hide ,

sons w ho are unknowing "germ-carriers watched him tor a while as new 1 From God" With Romans 12 1,2, as low,ng which Halward Homan sang,
Each of the past three years has seen a different ept- rooms kgan to take form before her I his text Mr Sackett gave a brief My Task

derric strike our campus measles, chicken-pox and strepto- 'en e.es She looked suddenly at 1 'tc,ose [O Houghton's hrst formal pro. Edward Wdletr discussed tile work
coccus mfection. Each year the mfirmary has been filled to h m adminngly and said, "My, but gram of the new school year Dis- of the Extension Department This

I .13 I could be a Carpenter"
overflowing with victims of these diseases, the rapid and com- missal followed the singing of the d.partment already has sent out mer

ALMA MATER No hundred letters Inviting W Y
prehens,pe seep of which indicates a prevalence of lowered Frldap afternoon, the afternoon , F S members to outside churches,
% 'talltles among our student body However, nearly even - of rb. frosh pa off, the column's Credit for planning and promotmg

tne exceptional program is due to m order to g:Fe the Christian stu
one hates to face the fact that he is not feeling as Bell as he .nooper .as ken shadowing a gaily Kenneth Wilson, Alice McKinney, dents of Houghton College an oppordecor, ted wearling After worming I I eon R ise, and Shirley Fidinger tunt:> to witness for Christ m othershould or that he won't be able to Just "sleep it off". If their .a) through the Jostlmg crowd,

- HC - , places Last year over ninety-seventhere l. one eil which ts general among us, it is that of put- of , ic. ms, executioners, and specta- 1 services were held outside of Hought ng off seeing the doctor until the last possible moment to-s, the clownish hgure emerged into I FIRE
pon The motto for this year is

a clear.ng There sat a pretty fresh (Cent:nued irom Page Onc)
"This isnt meant to be a "scare editorial . But the ex- "Preach the Word and preach Christman g.rl whose tace had not yet been  crucifed " Mr Willett urged us1-ns,Ve spread of modern plagues-from the mild skin m- tan'pered with b, the sophs Fo- ing water from the kitchen stove in

one hand a a student body, to gl e them ourrection of athlete's foot to those of a serious nature. Infantile . me minutes rhe, argued back and On top of the hill, a bucket line- I°yal support
Faral>sis and syphills (one out of every ten people m the ·ch the bo> rn ing to induce her without bucker.' Digging, whack- Robert Crosby next explamed the
I -ni:cd State» accord.ng to the U S Surgeon-General) - ·0 1,1 mit to ha, ing her picture taken ing, sbshing the underbrush, accord- meaning of the WYPS and wei-an 4 ti e girl shyl, refusing At Iasta,d the innumerable possibilittes for introducing and spread- «he gixe in "A. come on ing to the tvpe of weapon at hand comed ali who were mterested In

Please m reerig them here at Houghton, w,e feel that prevention should smile, bon chal) Huh9" Apparent- be:ng stepped on-to the accom- any kind «of Christian work. to Join
i pantment o f strange ad Jectives this *epety Mr Crosby explainedbe the kei note of our health program h he still wasn'I satisfied "Don't Handkerchiefs over nose and mouth the work of the Home Department

For h,s own protection and that of the entire student
guint Look plea.ant for once Gee i a. the breath of the monster began ok the WYPS,as has been already.· 1· z, you almost look hideous the to make itself felt Choking, gasp- evidenced m the Tuesdav night pray1-od. ,•2 fect that the individual student should be required #,; you'r. a squinim' That's bet

ing, tear blmded as the hose on the, er meettngs, class prayer meeting,at the beginning of each year to shoH proof that he has t.r ' With this he snapped her pic old chemical wagon began to f unc- 'Morning Watch, the young people'sundergone a thorough phvsical examination including such ture Th.n cocking the camera up ricn from several openings except the, division in the Sunday mght services,ne started to turn the film to theblood tests as the Wasserman. b, either his family doctor or right one and the Light Bearers Service Eachncir c,powre "Gosh," he exclaim And then the fire truck' i should do his best to bring blessings,the college doctor In the majoriti of cases, e believe ed ai he stared , acantli into space
the eitra expense entailed would prove a saving by the end "I fo.got to put in a flm " Whar Wasn'r it a great fire, boysv ' he said, "without a vision we per-

- HC - ih, and ir is our duty, as Christianof the Year, not counting the psychological advantage of ·, so futile as the smile of a beauti
satisfaction m knowing hoi, he stands physically. fu Mr and Mrs Kenneth Eyler have workers, to keep that vision ever ingirl before an unl.aded came-av

- HC - returned from Ypsilanti, Mich to re- sight "

cueooerprvo:ndts,,0;:,e believe that of the two adages, The names of eighet Houghton sume his college work Mr Eyler i Pledges were distributed to the stu-
rather than "lockIng the stable

.
1n

graduates appear in list of ap will be a member of the class of '39 1. ents afterwards, to offer those who
door

..." should be applicable here. H G,A poirtments of the Michigan confer Mrs Eyler (Elsie Hodgin--ex '38),0 desired an opportunity to Join the
ence, made on August 10 will take some work at the college W Y PS
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DR. PAINE SPEAKS

Laboratory Technician Is Title (Continued from Page One) Sunday Services God First' Is Topic
The third matter of importance is

"Three Looks Of Pastor in Chapel i

Of Jane Zook in Ford Hospital ou, present stand Houghton has to-
diy the same high Christian stand- "We must remember the true sig-
ards that she had when the school mEcance of our Lord's Tabl:", the After a brief resume of the var

first cpened-the stand for God and Rep Mr Black said Sunday morn- ious ways m which people of foreten

Miss Jane Zool, a June graduate
ok Houghton, ts now working at the NEWS FLASHES righteousness, ing September 26, before the com- countries greet one another, the Rev

i he fourth element in our schoo' munion service It is the commemor. E W Black greeted the student
henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Mich- spirit 8 the product of Houghton- anon of the suffenngs and death of body m chapel Frtday mormna w th
tgan The od students will remem- 1 Ms Moses, Mrs S W Wright her alumni The spirit of Houghton our Savior Christ said, <Thts do in 3, friendly "Good mornmg" and
ber Jane as a real frierd Her ad- i Mrs E M Crouch, and Miss Grace 1 r further earned out through re- remembrance of Me" We must not How do you do " This was the
dr.ss is 7470 Bryan Street, Detroit Rickard atended the Allegany Coun- & spec: and loyalty to the Al=Matey forget the WE first chapei address given by our new

An excerpt from her letter follows 1 ty \,CTU convention held at the 7 he fifth and last element the In speaking on the "Three Looks pastor
"Dr Sharpless came back from his Cuba Methodist Church on Sept 16 President mentioned is Houghton's from the Table," Mr Black first For the scr.pture lesson, Mr Black

vacation this weeL and we have b.en  A.embiyman Alackenzie was the vision of service "We are a small considered the backward look Then chose Genesis 1 1-5 The talk was

awfully busy since It will be worse chief spzaker c - lege:" he sald, "but #e have tflfi- we see Christ at Calvary We .ee the centered around the mportance' of
as tlme goes on because I am thtn,c-  L,nr, Russell (ex '30) and his wife nite posstbilit•es As u e go cut from faithfulness of God and the pro- God in the- beginning of our lives

ing of starting a course in Chemistrv  of Jacksonville Beach, Fla visited his noughton, therefore, each one of us vmon He made for our redemption God i and always has been the Brst

this seek The classes are free for , mother here Sept 15-17 Mr Rus- should be a flagsta S proudly bearing Then the upward look was presented. "In the beglnmng God created, God
us and are taught m the education sell ts athletic director of the Jackson- :he flag of the ' Spint of Houghton" By thls we view Christ at God's rtght satd. God made. God blessed. God
build:ng by members of Wayne Uni & ille Beacb Park schools - HC - hand, ever living, interceding for us formed, God commanded, God
pe.sity Medical School Th 'ey re 1 Lucille Scott (ex '39) returned to
p eng tough and I have several t° California with her father, the Rev Bennard, Composer commg This is joy ro eveleal Airhough God alone did 211 thesecaused and God Enshed," he statedNext we look forward to rtst s

take before I get through I have Dav.d Scott, who spoke here June prepared to meet Him At that time things, it is not always easy to do
spent days on my Vitamin C problem, 27 Mr Scort is engaged m pioneer Of Great Hynms, Is there will be a great transformation, th,5 alone The path to success,and after one month, I hden't even the Rev Mr Black continued, iswork m the California Conference a glorif,carton, and a restoration

i ne, 2 1. zh ·. ay, but a 1 yvg i, indinggot started Boy, oh boy' EFhat I 'He was at one time president of that
don'[ know about chemistry and con ference and al,0 president of the 1 A Houghton Visitor A Challenge trail, and we must climb it alone. Be-

fore we begm climbing 14 however,about handling apparatu. You should Christian Workers' Bible Traming 2 A challenge to consistent Christian r
Reneed God's help m our liveshave seen my pipettlng at first' But School ar Hunrmgton Park -fhe Rev George I3ennard, author c' aracter and sincere. zealous. Chnst-  In conclusion, he told us to keep TDr Sharpless is a peach and helps me, A spark from the floor *Fltsher of "The Old Rugged Cross," was led lives evoked a positive determina- our lives pure, to do nochmg tha:lots I am giving mJecr on In -b 1 ignitecl the !1(Dor wax m the business ! guest chapei speaker Tuesdq, Sep. t107 from a hrge group of Houghton I woulc| sram our conxiences, to spEEb.ts now for Friedmar. t:ir (preg ocfc: on Julv 12 The blaze was r mber 21 Ar the conclusion of Young people at the W Y P S nothIng that might soil our lips, andrancy) although it took four at R e ertnguished, but ir was neces- I t e sen ice, many teachers and stu- meeting last Sunday evenmg In to 20 roding to mar our charactertempts the first t,me to g·•t the e. sary to re-paint the ofEce clent. gathered about che platform Fresentmg the fact of carelessness, The time to begin these things, Mrc. m the vem-and I did some work Alice Goodemore ('35) broke her to meet Mr Bennard He has a larity and sham m 1IVeS 0f professIng Black said, ts todayon remc ing I'l> rods rhymus, and r yht wrist m kiv wb,le working at  cleasing personality, ts easy to meet Chrtstian students, Frederick Schlafer

- HC -ptruitary £rom rats this week Dr 1 Canandaigua However, she b able, 0 11,ng to autograph hymns and m charge of the service, ated severd Dr. Paine Leads RegularSharpless has been dolng some tests, ro begm her third year ot :eaching, books, and ts patient in posing for regrettable trends m the religious l,r

on thyroid for over three Lears and  distnct school near Canandaigui .he camera He is kind in answer of Houghton Co"eyI gue.5 he's finally on a trail of some , Mrs Eva Davis Riegal, teacher Tuesday Prayer Meetingng questions, often volunteering i. "Though we as a student body claimthing His discoveries on cancer ' of mathematics here from 1886-18.-of information to be above average m spintual de
In opening the 6rst student prayerfrom low protein are being published 89, attended camp meeting here this I The famous hymn writer came to , velopment," be said. "yet glarlng m - c:: or tht yerr, Tu.slai eveningin the "Jo.lrnal of Cancer Research", year She Ls making her home with inow rhe Lord when he was about  consistencies in our d-lity act: and -

3.i:zember 21, Dr Stephen W Painein about a month We are still uslng her son, Dwight Riegal, principal of , s xteen years old Eper since he has lconversation sadly mar our tesumon said "This service ts tradit,n„Ily aabout 30 rats on that diet We have' the Forestville High School Her been constantly engaged m the Mas- Dire results follow our faithiessness- service of praise " After reading theover 675 rats alone on special diets husband, pastor of a Bapo.t Church :er's work Mr' Bennard was with self deceit. discrddit to the One whoseIt's fascinating work and I'm gomg one hundred and tiurd psalm, Dr'in Buffalo died April 5, 1936 Pres-  the Salvation Army for a nme, re- name we bear, a negdtrie Christian Pame advised incoming and oldt ry to do some tumor operations ident Luckey studied mathematics  sigmng from that work to enter upon influence. and lost opportunitics formy,eli soon A quarter of my time under Mrs Riegal Concernmg him an evangelistic mintstry which has soul winning A true, deep-grained students to Waste no time m taking
their -J for Christ on th campusm rhat lab Ls gone and I haven't be- I she says, "He got 99 in geotnerry."  covered the greater parr of the Chnstian hfe is Christ's strongest ad Every one "needs to be onthe firtnggun to learn all I want to about it", Mrs J Hal Sm*h underwent an 1 United States and Canada He is vertisement A faithless, hypocritical .- HC - line for Christ " Satan may be over-operation for thyroid trouble at Day- 1 now a member of the Methodist Epts "Chnstian" 15 an insidious enemy toSeveral Alumni Receive ton, Ohio on June 24 She expects [ copal Church His cause
come by pleadtng the blood of the
Lamb, and the word of testimonyto resume her work as Educational } (Cont:nued on Pdge Four)

A Variety of New jobs and Special Support Secretary of the j - HC - Our failure lies in imwillingness to Scores of inspinng testimonies were
obey His Word. caused by a deaded Pven by both old and new studentsted Brethren Church by Novem- 'T110 Place of Religion' Is lack of personal gratitude and an- ..Hal" Homan led the smgng andFloyd Burns ('34), who received swering love to Christ 'Be ye doershis B D degree from Capitol Uni- esTRIrfe:1771,3r:;fdt:t' Subjectiof,Rosenberger a quarter oKered special selemons
of the Word, and not hearers only ' For every student prayer meetingversity m June, 1937 has accepted God forbid that ,.e should be stum-

thar you mis you wil lose one ofthe pastorate of the Lutheran Church June
Robert Molyneaux uncle "The Place of Religion m College" bl,ng blocks to our non-Christian as- Hcughton's rdest spintual benefitsrwent anar Shippenville, Pa He took over 1 .as the topic of the first orientation sociates Let us make this the greatest

his new duties on July 6 1 operation for ruptured appendix on E.:ry crm that >o.: attend will give
spiritual year Houghton has pet ex-' Sept 19 He is improving satisfac. i chapel talk given Wednesday morn >cu a "spiritual boosf not to be

James Bedford ('36) has becorne , Ing, Sept 29, by Dr H E Rosentor,19
perienced " found anvwhere else COME TO

pastor of the Baptist Church at berger STUDENT PRAYER MEETING
Springville, Pa He will also attend Jonah

Rehgion, he said, is a universal - HC -

Eastern Baptist Theological Semi- copal Church also cooperates In this fact To some, religion means all Jonah was a God :earing man- Crosby Is Leader in Annualnary where he will work for a BDI Malcolm Cronk ('35) has been ap- 4
degree

, pointed to the pastorate of the Wes-  those external responses which man asleep," s:ated de Rep Mr E WI
Black Sunday eiening, m speaking i WYPS Prayer Servlce

Alden Van Ornum has secured a 1 leyan Methodist Church in Grand ebttythe0 pnce of what heers, it means af from Jonah 16 Jenah knew full I Ou. cojoum on earth is a raceposition at North Cormng High Rapids, Mich Following his gradubSchool where he is teaching general ' tion from Houghton College, M. I private relanons of man to Deity ,well that which he .hould have done
set before us," Rob:rt Crosbv, re-

science Last year he was at Ontario, Cronk cook two years of work at tie E Religion to Chratians should be an -but he slept Every member of, presenting the WYPS, said Tues-
i irternal relation to God It must be the church has a distmct worf to do

New York i Biblical Seminary of New York to- Ay evening, September 28, in Stu-
gin on the mside and work outward a message to carry to his Ninekeh e.,5 Pra, e. R,ze.[ing The GreekWilitam Foster ('37) has been ap. ' ward hus B D degree He will con:Christianity is the only religion that but hke Jonah, many -re a. leep athlete put forth great effort to w npointed to the pastorate of the Wes tinue & ork on the degree at Calvin deal- directly with man's nature While Jonah slumbered be was en a corrupt:b'e crown How muchleyan Methodist Church at Waldron Dutch Reformed Theological School , Through a complete submission of dangering his own life and the 11.e• -0-e of an egort should we put forthMich He began work there on Au. m Grand Rapids

guse 29
Prof S D Babbitt has moved to our hearts and thoughts to God's of others, Mr Black diclared rc wir z c- v :, in:.-rup_Lle' I.-

right¢ousness, we find a wonderful He was about to persh m the ac- u- keep our eyes steadfastly on ChristGordon Clark ('36) has been ap Irving, New York, where he has and satisfy,ng transtorming expert- of disobedience Yet, he held th- this,ear, not letting down.ny stand-pointed to the pastorate of the Wes gone mto business ence key to the situation Peoole are in ard, semng a good example, laytng4 an Church at Eaton Rapids, Mich, Miss Lulu Tanner, former mission-a village a few miles from Lansing ary to Africa and also attendant of Dr Rosenberger assured us that danger today Do we hold the key' aside the sin that upsets and w th ac-
Mr Clark received his M A degree the Houghton study hall, has become in our Chnstian religion we have no- When the great storm arose, t:% e persistence run our race

e alisisc en fre Cehnidca *npdom to::nee rethZ thirg of which to be ashamed be- threatening destruction to the shi-
ca use .e are Imked up with a power and ms passengers, Jonah slept He he J:urnexel we-2 saved, too If

the summer session, 1937 He at- Angeles and this pow,ir will not only trails- could have prayed Are we sleepm- .2 are in the cen.er cf God's w:11. we
tended the Institute also durtng the Roma Lapham ('36) ts teaching form us but it will take care of the when it comes to our praper life' - •v be able to r-,ch tho•e ve love

-= question of sin Like a ktng going The ship's captain requested Jonah, 6 1 result cf Imih: preachingwinter session of 1936·37, during German and Latin at Marion Col-

which time he did considerable lege She has taken the position terth to conquer territory and bring to pray because the gods of his pas- Nineveh repented and God sent a
formerly occupied by Fred Ebner 't under control, so Chrut comes into sengers had failed them. People to great revival.

Prmyttry of Chicagoer '25) received ('34), who has moved to California our souls and conquers our entire be cia> are yearning for somethIng or ' ' God help us to prove able Let
ino until by the mdwelling of the which to rest their belief The privt i us oray much Let us consider theRita Albright of Syracuse (Biblhis Ph D In English at Cornell Unt 2 Holy Spint our whole life is trans lege we have is no small one loss :f we dcn't wake up," Mr Blackversity at the close of the 1937 Sum- chool '37) is assisting Rev Grace formed "God r(de m the tempest that  urged m closing his mosage

mer Session He has a position Russell of West Jasper, N Y in her Dr Rosenberger concluded by as chased the sup that day." commue·' ,
. professor of Engltsh in Brockpc pastoral work m order to meet her serring that religion is the basic thmg Mr Black Likewise God may send rorn to Dr and Mrs. HollisNormal School deaconess requirements -in our school life, to us as mdivid.

- HC - a tempest to bring us to him God C-evenson of Mooers, NY a daugh-Dr William F Frazier, as a rep- uals, and to us as a community
Born has a deeper concern than our pros- --, Suz:nne Dailey, on Tune 16

resentative o f the home mission agen to Mr and Mrs Spencer - JH -

Moon '36 and '35 on July 26, a son The WrightcICs 0 f the Congregational-Ch reumon (farnity of perity, he wants us - HC -

ristian

Church was elected trustee of the Frederick Clyde Mr Moon is pas- Prof S W Wright) was held m Jonah obeyed, after havmg a shad- 4 f-- Sarih Ve<Her has gone to

United Christian Colinal of Alaska tor of the Free Methodist Church m the Recreation Hall on June 19 ow thrown across his path to brin..Rcch-ster ro soent the wrt.r widi

on July 10 The Methodst Epts- Hornell, N Y. Sorne forty persons were present, hun w his senses Those with whor ' M and M-s Rrank Ude!1

---



Page Fo:.r THE HOUGHTON STAR

VARSITY REVIVES FROM FORMER DEFEATS TO BEAT FRESHMEN 5-2
FROSH ACTIVITIESW right and Martin Are <Cont:nued from Page One) Rules for Speedball 1SPORT

Opposing Moundsmen he honors Without fear or tremblmg
Clara Jane Linn, Alice Link, Milton Combine Basketball, !*SHO 7 S
Klotshack, and Hayes Minnick sang

Snapping their elongated losing
streak the "Varsig Vailants" looked Crandall, Densmore Win , unique arrangement of the fvrilar

mpressive as they blasted out a 5-2 1 "Down by the Old Mill Stream " Football and Soccer 5 by

triumph in their annual russel .ith 1 Over Hill-top Athletes Equa14 amusing and unusual were Jack Crandall

the vearltng,
the three minute impromptus by Ar 1 Speedball is played upon a lield 

Thi superior brand of defensive The Downtown nine met the Cam ene Wnght. Ames ChurchiP. a _ .miar t, that used for soccer It
pla, and rmel, clouring of the pu. team m a seven mning baseball Dorothy Henning Many were touch- | resembles soccer in that it employs The Varsity's conquest of the froshupperclassmen coupled with the line game on Saturda> afternoon at 1 30 ed (and not roo lightly) by the iak cklng game But it likewise ut - bail-tosser did not detract a great
burling by Dick Wright spelled de - he game as a .hole .as slopp> and f amous lighthouse scene You know lizes the passing game of baseball deal from the auspiciousness of the
fear for the verdant nine Wright. pcort, plaked Both of the men on the one un which the boisterous waves and, at certain times, the ball may be yearlings' debut mto Collegiate com
a smoke-ball specnitst, turned in a ' mound put in a creditable per beat upon the rocks at the foot of punted or dropkicked as Ln football petiton The "Greentes" displayed an

After the kick-off from midfield, aggressiveness and perseverance.Iass, mound pe-formance register -narze e,en though they did not tbe lighthouse' After a delightfultng seven stnke outs, allowing but a haie as good backstops as could be rendition of our Alma Mater, a se-1 th. ball must be booted high enough which as admirable Adopting the
quarter of scattered hits and issumg asked tor Jack Crandall's stalward lect fe were penalized stil further to b- ciught m the hands Then policy that "a game is never lost until
mi, no free ockets The vars,ty arm earned the Doi.nrowners to a Alas and alack for the sophomores may be carried and dribbled by ., ts ,on,„ they were m rhere trying
manayd ro garner six singles off the , icton of 9 to 7 while the frosh rhar the festivines did not end at being tossed in the air and caught until "Dick" Wright's last fast one

that point' Such was definitely not again When it is dropped it must had whizzed into the glove of .Slugslants of the frosh tosser, Martin. pitcher Martin was the matn sta> the case From the old ba-n rhe '3 r a> ed on the ground until once ger" Burnswho displayed excellent control and or th£ Campus fellows One thlngtwirled creditabl, The compacti, that the fellows on the campus do 'cene of action changed to the Gen "nore it t. kicked high enough to be
built frosh moundsman caused four have Ls a hne right fielder m the form esee Rt,er Incidentally, .e ere caught The fray sa. a number of close

':aliants" to whiff and accepted live ;f th. red headed 4-catcher the> put crivileged to se our dean of women Tbe ball ma> be kicked under the decisions on the basepaths None of
fielding chances without error n at the end of the sixth inning And Mr Drascal. and our assisrant libra cross ' ar of the g al posts, drop-kick them were disputed, which shows the

The sparklmg defens:ve Plays of v should not neglect to sai that -ian Mrs Neighbor, frcm a re, d o r it, or it ma> be forward pass sportsmanlike amtude of both teams
Jim Evans, Gerr> McKinley, and Densmore d,d a good Job as um angle on the memorable afternoon .c' mro t''c end zon. The three as well as ecient umpiring
Ha> es Mmnick for the lirst year out- pire even though certain of the fel Clinging to the side of an overcr_„ d rrethods score t'•ree points one point In my opmton such a clean, well
6 mark them as ouritandmg pros lc,. thought differentl) at times id car. they presented an entire& inci mo points respectively A per played game deserves a little better

new oicrure to the student body s-nal foul for hoiding, pushing, etc support from the non contestantspects for the spring series while the ' f. 1--1 of the not so might) Gen r penalized b) a free mal at the goal The number of spectators was no-all-around, alert performances of the
ucferclass aggregation point to n Purple 'laG iii ii ' 043 Ii,s lined with anxious specta This scores one point if successful nceably sparse

to•J . the brauny teams took their A team is made up of ele,en menupward trend m the diamond game
for our institution And Mrs. Sui,uguieii r-- for the tug-of war A breath 1.ned up as follohs cente-,left for The wterd base running of the

silence
Staging a three runs rally m the Bang' ! The wa- ard right forward, left end, right "Plebes" cost them at least one run-

was on Splash' ' Splash' ' Splash end, left halfback, right halfback probably rwo During the contest fiveminal canto, the "vallants' grabbed
a lead uhtch the) never relinqulshed Jack Crandall was elected captam The war was over The prestise fullback, left guard, right guard, and base runners were "trapped"-four
With two dozen uccessive smgk of th, Purple cohort after Tuesdaw's of the sophomores fell with a thud' „goalte" of them being frosh

bi Gamble and Burns, a soIN roller chapel sen ice and Dean Thompson Ho,ever the sophs can be excused The game as played in Houghton "Slugger" Burns again led the hit-b, Blauvelt which was booted by the „as awarded honorar, captaincy on the grounds that at! their strenzthBoth men are well ftted for their had been expended in an effort to
- 41 consist of four quarters of ten fers *,th a perfect day at bat His

,earl,ng third sacker and Vic Mur- minutes each, with a two minute rest well placed smash m the first started
rm's hard smash against the tele Positions cn force freshman .eek rules

phone wires In nght field netted the Jack has been outstanding in Ho In spite of painted faces and
interval bemeen the frst no and last

the upper classmen on their scortng
rwo quarters and ten minutes between splurge None of the ten hits han,

trio of tallies which proved to be ton athleocs In high school he was drenched clothe, the afternoon was tbe halves
an important member of the tenm. throughl, enjoyed by all, alike mered out during tile struggle were

enough to wm However, "Slugger - HC -

„ and basketball teams - H' - for extra bases, most of them betng
Burns Houghton's "Ktng of S.ar , REV BENNARD
circled the bases m the third and After entering college his athletic Gold Elect Watson, "Texas Leaguers" "Vic" Murphy

Dick Wright's single sent Ken Eyler prowess continued He earned a (Cont:nued from Page Th,ee) "clubbed" one against the telephone
• 5 irc ro capture the long-distance hit-across the plate in the fourth innlng tenns letter, and lasr var accompa M. Bennard has always been in Wright as Captams ring laurels

for the final counter nied Bob Lucke, to Philadelphif, teresred in music When asked con
The frosh tallted both of their . here rhew entered the nation wide

cernirg the number of hvmns and Speed ball makes its boi, as a fall
runs m the second stanza b>.irtue of intercollegate tournament Jack also

cmoru ses he had written, he hesita Margaret Watson was chosen to
bport when the Academy forces clash

a base on balls and a b f .ingles ,has htS letter ,n varsit, basketball,b "pete" Tuthil] andi}ia, es Mm besides starring in the Purple Gold •Abor :ne:und:n11:Ilft,efl'I; succeed herself as captain of the Gold with the ..Yearl,ng Yeomen" on Frted f

uomen in a meetmg after chapel on day Coach McNeese is bubblingand classnick series He is one o f the
had been meditating and studying Tuesda> morning Margaret ,s one over with enthusiasm concernmg this

VARSITY Purple and ,arsit, baseball mainsta, s the crog of Jesus when the theme of Houghton's outstanding woman game which has found a high placeAB RHE Pitching for both teams Besides for hi. most famous h>mn came to athletes on the inrra-mural programs of many
Briggs 3rd 3 0 1 0 haung run the high hurdles m the h,m Slowly the words and melody She has parncipated m volley ball cclleges Primarily a game of action,
Crandall, ls[ 3 0 0 O last r. o track meets and havine thi vok shape Suddenlv there came a basketball, and track In the two it is a combination of football, soc
Gamble. If 3 1 1 1 reputation of a killer in ;olle> ball Lai He felt thar God had an exper former sports she has played on both cer, and basketball and promises to
Burns c 1 7- 1 - hc is one of the few fellows on Le | ce lor him before he coud finish class and the Purple Gold teams put the boys in the pink of condition
Blau.elt, 2nd 2 1 0 1 campus  ho wear a bte H hhe compostion It was some time Having Hon her letter in basketball for the basketball season
Murph, rf 7 1 0 Captain Schogoleff-h,11 agam fash- 0 later during a campaign m Michigan and track, she is one of the few wo - HC -

Ewler ss 2 1 1 O acros, Houghton's athletic horizon ' that he i. ent through persecution and men now m Houghton to wear a big
Wolfgruber cf 2000 Not the redoubtable "Teddybear" trial After this experience he finished H Practice Teachers Are
Knght p 2 0 1 0 but his marital partner "Millie" his hymn One day he went into the Dick" Wright, letterman in fourTotal 20 5 6 2 Shaffer. the Higgins hurricane, who Beginning Their WorkI kitchen of the parsonage where he major sports and winner of the upFROSH was chosen as sic tpper of the 1938

has staying, and accompanying him perclass athletic award for 1937, wasAB R H E Purple co-ed contmgent self on a guit,r which he said he elected pilot of the Golden tide for This year 22 have taken upon
3 0 0 0 | From the opening whistle in herMcKinle> 2nd 'srrummed m [hose days," he sang the 1937 38 campaign themselves the task of instructing in

Clark lf 2 0 1 l first freshman game three years ;go ' for the first time "The Old RuggedRe,nolds s. 200 Millie has ser a brilliant pace in class "
The blond blizzard from Chazy the semmary Those who are teach

L.ross to the pastor and his wife
Euns lst 2 0 0  Purple Gold, and & arsit> competition N Y ts this year writing the final ing are"The effect was electric," Mr Ben
March, 3rd 2 0 1 1 She has been the sparkplug of her page of a stellar record during his Carl Driscoll, history A Emilenard declared The pastor and his
Drew, c solourn In Houghton-s athletic king Myers, social studies, Melvin Bates,2 1 0 -, class five. o hich has suept to three  u ,fe sensing the greatness of the dom Dick has the distinction of mechanical drd» Ing, MargaretTurhill rf 2 1 1   class series pennants mo Pu„rple I h,mn. asked for, and were granted being the oril, four letterman on the Wright, 1715107 B, Arlienne Leon-Minnick cf 0 1 8 champtonship quinters as Mell as I rh- privilege of purchasing the plates
Martin p 2 0 0 0 sen Ing on the .arsin for the last two campus, having won three of them ard, chemistry, Ruth Walton, French

Total 19 743 campaigns so that the composition could be at the end of his sophornore year 1, Wtnifred Gare, elementary hisnubl,shed No. this hymn is known For thi past three basebill serie. toTy, Julia Brown, Enghsh 1, Mar- HC - I a.t  ear Millie .on high scoring, the world over In a recent national he has vet to taste defeat after twir [ha Bantle, English 2, Josephine BaGirls Call for Fellows to honors in the P„rn!.61.-1 -1..4..
,nducted bv Philips Lord ,ung eight contests His hard smash ker, Eng/:sh 4, Doris Smith, eleAttend "Backward Party" 1 Her aggressiveness 21::al =Z d 1 1 ,)Ld Rugged Cross" was first me forehand has placed him near the mentary history Fern Corteville, alaround abilin have s.*clcd :1 01' !

1.
12 of some six hundred hymns rc; m tennis rankings His accom gebra, Rowena Peterson, English 3Last Fridap evening Mrs Alton need,d punch to the womea. i Culln ir ranked 6000 votes mer Irs nearestCronk s tea room was chnstened with fra,s plishments m the annual track meets Elaine Corsette, Latin 2, Edith Shaf1 :smperitor "Nearer Mp God toa backward dinner part, The girls - HC-

Thee ' include running the 120-high and fer, intermedwte algebra, Esther

of the part, were a bit forward in a OUR APPRECIATION j wr Bennard's
220 low hurdles, discus, and the shot Hart, eeneral science. Esther Fan

most recent hyrnnbackward wai While man, of pou put cher, French 2 Margin- Morris, which he feelrthe Lord IS gotng to
were eating Four Fnd*> night repast. \1 c Mish to express our hearrfelt ' . ir a marvelou, way 1. entitled Dick's stvle of play is not specta Latin 1, Margaret Clement, drithme-

the Misse. Veazie Donohue, Cronk. gratitude to all who assisted in ex "1 Inger at the Cross " It #as first culat He 19 not a "grandstander" tic, Thomas Ellis, phys:U geogrd
Crofoot Mood) and Bartleson were  r,ngu„hing the biaze which in a short ' Fr -ented ro the public at Canisteo but a hard worker and a team man

ph>, Mildred Schogoleff, Americansh; 1, calling for the Messrs Homan. time might have caused catastrophe 1 4 bere Mr Bennard ts now holding qualities which make him the logical historyR U'right Donelson. M Xright. ir, our communin meetines Miss Hannah Dah!strom leader to overthrow the seven year
The problems facing our practiceWolfgrouber. and Webster Dinner The Crosbys ·he Swedish Gospel singer, is assit reign of the Purple pharaohs

9- so successfullk served, although I - HC - teachers are many and varied How-
- HC - 1 .ng Mr Bennard m the services

dessert came first and appetizers last,
that the bov. Here actualk seen tale Born to Mr and Mrs Hubert Cag 1 44, Bennard planc to return soon t, Born to Mr and Mrs Warren ever. a '1 are agreed that the work is

*m le, '440) on Sept 13 a daugh ; hi' home at Hermosa Beach, Calif Fos. a daughter, Pauline Luc, extremely interesting and are expect-ing the glrls home instead of beme
- ter Sv|via Anne I i. wife is in ill health weight 9 pounds ing satisfactory resultstaken home




